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摘  要 
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Property management system is a series of elements that is used to systematically 
control a company's assets, asset sets, and the ability to manage assets. Its purpose is 
to guarantee that asset management objectives are achieved and corporate strategies 
are implemented. As the research of academia and industry into the fixed asset life 
cycles management continuously enriches and deepens, modern enterprises have 
regarded it as a common asset management way. The traditional method of fixed 
assets management can not adapt to the power grid enterprises’ fixed asset 
management features. It is faced with many problems from the aspects of both form 
and quality. 
In the field of asset management, asset life cycle management is a management 
concept with special significance. The relationship between safety, efficacy and cost 
are coordinated through asset life cycle management, with ensuring grid security as a 
precondition, with improving grid efficiency and reducing the life cycle cost as the 
purpose, to achieve a lean, all-processing and all-position grid equipment 
management. However, at this stage, the literature of asset life cycle management 
application has not been extensively developed, and the reviews of asset life cycle 
management are minimal. This paper focuses on the fixed asset life cycle 
management issues of power grid enterprises. First of all, this paper reviews the 
theory of fixed asset life cycle management, to lay a foundation for the following 
discusses. Secondly, this paper analyzes the current status of power grid enterprises 
fixed asset management, including the connotation of fixed assets, features of power 
grid companies’ fixed assets management, the problems of power companies fixed 
assets management and the causes, etc., to provided evidences and directions for   















the power grid enterprises life-cycle management ----- asset management diagnostic 
platform has been described and analyzed in order to study this paper can provide 
valuable theoretical reference grid enterprise asset management. 
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第一章  绪论 
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31日，国家电网公司的资产总额达 28 929亿元，其中，固定资产为 19 430亿元，
占总额的比例为 67%。同时，电网企业的资产还呈现出另外一个特点——年轻化
程度高，国家电网公司最近 5 年投运的主要输变电设备占在运设备总数的 50%
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